Two populations of dendritic cells (DCs) are found in mammals, one derived from hematopoietic precursors (conventional/cDC), and another derived from mesenchymal precursors, the follicular DC (FDC); the latter is specialized for antigen presentation to B cells, and has only been definitively demonstrated in mammals. Both cDC and FDC are necessary for induction of germinal centers (GC) and GC-dependent class switch recombination (CSR) and somatic hypermutation (SHM). We demonstrate that in Xenopus, an amphibian in which immunoglobulin CSR and SHM occur without GC formation, a single type of DC has properties of both cDC and FDC, including high expression of MHC class II for the former and display of native antigen at the cell surface for the latter. Our data confirm that the advent of FDC functionality preceded emergence of bona fide FDC, which was in turn crucial for the development of GC formation and efficient affinity maturation in mammals.
Introduction
Together with the antigen receptors (immunoglobulins (Ig) and T cell receptors (TCR)) and the major histocompatibility complex (MHC), secondary lymphoid organs (SLO) emerged at the inception of adaptive immunity in jawed vertebrates [1, 2] . The spleen was the first SLO to emerge in the evolution of jawed vertebrates, and a distinction of T and B cell zones, or at least specific cellular concentrations of T and B cells, is found in almost every species examined [2] . As defined in mammals, antigen presenting cells (APCs) are an essential component of adaptive responses, presenting foreign antigen to both B and T cells. T cells recognize antigens in the form of peptides bound to MHC class I and class II molecules on hematopoietically derived dendritic cells (DCs) that migrate into T cell zones upon encountering antigen. B cells, in stark contrast, recognize conformational determinants on antigen presented as immune complexes on the surface of follicular DC (FDC), which are sessile cells derived from perivascular mural cells during mammalian embryogenesis. FDC are also required for maintenance of B cell follicles (FO), and follicular migration away from the central arteriole during embryogenesis, as well as selection of antigen-specific B cells both for primary responses and (especially) during germinal center formation [3] .
APC with the ultrastructure of DC have been detected in all jawed vertebrates [4] . In the adult Xenopus spleen, the B cell follicle retains the embryonic condition of remaining associated with the vasculature, and it is surrounded by a two-cell layer of elongated cells termed the Grenzschichtmembran of Sterba (GS) [5] ; T cells surround the follicle as a loosely defined zone [6] . A single, morphologically homogeneous population of DC has been described in the Xenopus spleen. These cells, termed XL cells, were originally described as "large, mitotically active cells with abundant electron lucent cytoplasm, large hyperlobulated nuclei and prominent nucleoli . . . found in the periphery of the splenic white pulp" [7] . Additionally, these DC were shown to be distinct from macrophages by demonstrating a lack of staining for non-specific esterase and only a minimal capacity to phagocytose colloidal carbon [8] , and distinct from B cells by an absence of intracellular Ig. XL cells migrate into the white pulp (WP) in the context of acute, thymus-dependent immune responses, predominantly localizing to the internal perimeter of the WP, and seem to be capable of trapping Ag at their plasma membrane [5, 7] .
Based on these observations, and a gestalt view of DC evolution in gnathostomes, we hypothesized that the Xenopus XL cells are of a conventional, hematopoietic lineage (cDC), but perform "double duty," presenting both peptide:MHC Ag to T cells, and native, surface-bound Ag to B cells. Here, we confirm the previous identification of the XL cells, and establish a method of readily identifying and isolating them. Further, we provide a detailed analysis of XL cell behavior, sub-splenic localization, expression of molecules at the cell surface, and transcriptional profile during acute immune responses. We propose that our data are compatible with a combined phenotype of cDC/FDC in all ectothermic vertebrates (indeed, the capacity of mammalian cDC to retain/present native Ag has been demonstrated [9] [10] [11] , and these studies may have revealed the primitive functions of cDC) and provide new hypotheses for the differentiation/function of such 'double duty' DC. Our data suggest that the capacity of cDC to adsorb and present native Ag predates the emergence of bona fide FDC, and further that the emergence of FDC in warm-blooded vertebrates, not SHM or CSR, was likely the major advance required for GC formation and advanced affinity maturation of humoral immunity.
Results

XL cells in the WP of naïve and immunized Xenopus adults
As in all characterized jawed vertebrates [12] [13] [14] , the onset of WP ontogeny in the Xenopus spleen is marked by an accumulation of surface IgM-positive B cells around splenic vasculature, forming a follicle by two weeks post-fertilization ( Fig. 1A) . The microarchitecture of the mature, adult Xenopus WP is charac-terized by retention of the embryonic feature of B cell follicles around the vasculature [6] (Fig. 1B) , bounded by the Factin-rich GS (visualized with Phalloidin, Supporting Information Fig. 1 ). Few T cells are observed in the WP of a quiescent Xenopus spleen; rather, they reside in a corona surrounding and peripheral to the WP [15] . Of note, numbers of T cells surrounding a given WP vary from a single layer of cells adjacent to the GS to larger, sometimes asymmetric populations. This microarchitectural organization is in stark contrast with the mature mammalian WP; during mammalian WP ontogeny, the nascent B cell FO is rapidly replaced at the vasculature by the T cell peri-arteriolar lymphoid sheath (PALS) [12] . This migration is dependent upon the lymphotoxin (LT) α1β2-dependent maturation of perivascular pre-FDC into FDC, and their concurrent detachment and comigration with the nascent FO from the vasculature [16] . With this in mind, the retention of the mature B cell FO around the splenic vasculature suggests a lack of bona fide FDC in Xenopus. Furthermore, ultrastructural analyses of the Xenopus WP, and WP of all other examined amphibians and fish, have not revealed cells with the morphological characteristics of FDC, and GC do not form in the Xenopus WP [17] . Our new data, and all previous studies in the field of comparative immunology, argue against the presence of bona fide FDC in the Xenopus spleen and likely in all ectothermic vertebrates.
As mentioned, only a single, morphologically homogeneous population of DC -distinct from macrophages -termed XL cellshas been described in the Xenopus spleen. XL cells, which represent approximately 3% of total splenocytes [5] , are large cells with high cytoplasmic content, multi-lobed nuclei, and dendritic processes -all characteristics of DC (Fig. 1C ). In the steady-state, XL cells are distributed throughout both the red pulp (RP) and WP. In the context of an acute, thymus-dependent immune response, XL cells have been shown to migrate across the GS into the WP [7, 18] , and within 7 days of immunization (50 ug hen egg lysozyme (HEL) in CFA), we indeed observed a repositioning of XL cells at the internal perimeter of the WP, forming a very well-defined ring just inside the GS (Supporting Information Fig. 2C ).
Antigen (Ag) trafficking into the WP of the Xenopus spleen has been reported [5] . Immunizing Ag was shown to localize to the internal perimeter of the WP, in a pattern later shown to be consistent with the repositioned XL cells; this led to the prediction that XL cells are responsible for Ag trafficking into the WP [7] . Of note, this Ag trafficking into the WP was shown to be T celldependent -no immunogen was detectable in either the WP or the RP of thymectomized animals, as we have confirmed here ( [19] Supporting Information Fig. 3A ). We observed no conspicuous changes in the WP of thymectomized animals, as has been reported [18] . As with the positioning of the B cell FO relative to the vasculature, this mode of Ag trafficking contrasts with that seen in mammals. Transport of Ag into the mammalian FO (either in the splenic WP or the lymph node) is predominantly mediated in a T cell-independent manner by complement receptor-(CR-) mediated "handoff" of immune complexes from macrophages to B cells, and subsequently from B cells to FDC, the latter of which are already positioned within and throughout the FO. 
XL cells as FDC
In order to determine whether the Ag previously reported at the internal perimeter of the WP is indeed XL cell-associated, we immunized animals with R-Phycoerythrin (PE) in incomplete Freund's Adjuvant (IFA). As with HEL, we observed a repositioning of XL cells to the internal perimeter of the WP, forming an organized ring inside the GS ( Fig. 2A) . We chose the fluorochrome PE as our immunogen in order to evaluate acquisition and retention of native Ag [20, 21] internalization and proteolytic degrada-tion of PE will result in an abolition of its fluorescence. Thus, cell-associated PE fluorescence is indicative of acquisition and retention of immunogen in its native form. Overlay of PE fluorescence onto H&E-stained cryosections revealed colocalization of immunogen with the repositioned XL cells within the WP, demonstrating both acquisition and retention of native Ag by XL cells. Of note, by day 9 post-immunization, PE was detected at the internal perimeter of every splenic WP (Fig. 2B) , and was only very rarely detected in the RP. Furthermore, accumulation of PE in the WP was not observed prior to 7 days post-immunization (Supporting Information Fig. 2B ), suggesting an active trafficking of Ag into the WP rather than passive accumulation mediated by natural IgM immune complexes (IC). To address the possibility of internalization of PE without degradation and therefore confirm surface retention of immunogen, we immunized animals with unla-beled goat IgG and were able to detect surface retention by FACS using a fluorescently labeled donkey anti-goat IgG (not shown).
Surface retention of native Ag by XL cells is a hallmark of FDC function in mammals. We therefore analyzed splenic cryosections from immunized animals by in situ hybridization (ISH) for expression of FDC-associated genes (Fig. 2C ). We detected expression of both the B cell chemoattractant CXCL13 and the B cell survival factor BAFF, both of which are expressed by mammalian FDC [22] , in a pattern consistent with the repositioned XL cells at the internal perimeter of the WP. We also detected expression of a cis-duplicate of the polyIg receptor (pIgR) in Xenopus, tentatively named pIgR2 (manuscript in preparation). pIgR2 is capable of binding IgM and IgX (unpublished observations); we hypothe-size that it is involved in immune complex (IC) acquisition by XL cells. Expression of both CXCL13 and pIgR2 by XL cells was confirmed by RT-PCR (see Fig. 4 ). Surprisingly, we were unable to detect CXCL13 in the naïve WP by ISH ( Fig. 2D ); CXCL13 mRNA, however, was detectable by semi-qRT-PCR analysis of total splenic RNA from naïve and immunized animals, and its levels increased following immunization ( Fig. 2E) . These data demonstrate that XL cells have FDC-like properties, including the capacity to both recruit and promote the survival of B cells, as well as to present native antigen to B cells for clonal selection. These observations suggesting FDC-like functionality are intriguing, as our data suggest that XL cells are not bona fide FDC (see below), and FDC have not been definitively identified in any vertebrates other than mammals.
Identification of XL cells by FACS
The acquisition and retention of PE by XL cells provided a novel parameter by which these cells could be identified. Therefore, in order to further characterize the XL cells, we analyzed splenocytes from quiescent and day 9 post-immunization animals by flow cytometry, using mAbs specific for Xenopus MHC Class II [15] , IgM [23] , and CD5, the latter of which is constitutively expressed by Xenopus T cells [24] . In the quiescent spleen, three populations of MHC Class II + cells were observed: IgM + /CD5 − /MHC Class II + B cells (approximately 22.2% of splenic leukocytes), IgM − /CD5 + /MHC Class II + T cells (approximately 37.4% of splenic leukocytes; note that Xenopus T cells were shown previously to express class II at equivalent levels to B cells [15] ), and a third population, representing approximately 2.0% of splenic leukocytes, of IgM lo/− /CD5 lo/− /MHC Class II hi cells with a high light scatter profile suggestive of the myelo-monocytic lineage (Fig. 3A , relative percentages of cells shown in Fig. 3D ). Additionally, the latter population also stained positively with PNA (as did B cells), similar to cDC recently found in the teleost spleen [25] .
After immunization (Fig. 3B , relative percentages of cells shown in Fig. 3D ), we observed two distinct populations of PE+ cells: a very small proportion of PE + B cells, likely PE-reactive B cells, and a large proportion of the MHC Class II hi population. The latter population also displayed increased levels of cell surface-associated IgM compared to those observed in quiescent animals. This increase in surface-associated IgM was also observed after immunization with HEL (Supporting Information Fig. 3 ), increasing by day 7 post-immunization and further increasing by day 14. While neither IgX nor IgY was detectable on the surface of XL cells from either quiescent or day 9 post-immunization animals, IgY, along with further elevated levels of IgM, was detected on day 16 post-immunization XL cells (Fig. 3C ). This timeframe is consistent with Ag-driven CSR, suggesting that the surface acquisition of IgY is dependent upon IC formation, and possibly also mediated by an as yet undefined Fc and/or complement receptor. 
XL cells as cDC
Predicting that the MHCII hi , PE + population comprised the XL cells we observed histologically in the immune WP, these putative XL cells were both MACS-sorted (Supporting Information Fig. 4 ) to confirm their morphology, and flow-sorted, along with B cells and T cells, for transcriptional analysis (sorting parameters in Supporting Information Fig. 5 ). The specificity of the sort was confirmed by analysis of MHC Class II, expressed by all three populations, and CD3, expressed by T cells but neither B cells nor XL cells ( Fig.  4) . IgM H chain mRNA was robustly detected in the B cell fraction but not in the T cell fraction, while a low level of expression was detected in the XL cell fraction, likely the result of a small amount of contamination of the sorted population by B cells (no reciprocal contamination of the B cell population was observed). Analysis of CXCL13 and pIgR2, both exclusively expressed by XL cells, confirmed the identity of the cells visualized by ISH in Fig. 2C .
Further analysis revealed expression of the hematopoietic transcription factor PU.1 by all three sorted populations, with significantly higher expression in the XL cells than in the lymphocyte populations; elevated expression of PU.1 compared to lymphocytes is characteristic of mammalian cDC, and its absence of expression in FDC [26] . Additionally, XL cells alone expressed the T cell chemoattractant CCL19. Coexpression of both MHC Class II and PU.1 demonstrates that the XL cells are of a conventional, hematopoietic lineage, and expression of CCL19 and MHC Class II suggest a cDC-like capacity to recruit and stimulate T cells, respectively. These data, when evaluated in concert with their surface retention of native Ag and expression of FDC-associated genes, suggest a dual functionality of XL cells, i.e. the capacity to act as APC for both T and B lymphocytes. Furthermore, the coordinated migration of XL cells into the B cell follicle in the context of an acute immune response suggests that their B cell-associated functions are central to their overall purpose.
T/B interface in the immune WP
As in mammals, Xenopus B cells express CXCR5, while T cells express CCR7 (unpublished observations). As such, the expression of CCL19 by XL cells from day 9 post-immunization spleen suggested an active recruitment of T cells into the WP during an acute immune response. Immunofluorescent analysis of splenic cryosections from immunized animals revealed high levels of T cell immigration into the WP, both at the internal perimeter and surrounding the central vasculature ( Fig. 5A ), suggesting recruitment of T cells both from the RP and from circulation; this differs significantly from the naïve WP from which T cells are largely, if not entirely, absent. (Fig. 1A) .
Within the day 9 post-immunization WP, B cells were observed in intimate contact with PE-bearing XL cells (Fig. 5B ). It should be noted that PE was detected on the surface of some B cells at day 9 post-immunization (see Fig. 3 ), and PE-bearing XL cells also adsorb IgM -as such, the PE-bearing cells detected will likely contain both XL and B cells. Nevertheless, the XL cells are clearly distinguishable from the B cells by morphology, and represent the dominant population of PE-bearing cells at the internal perimeter of the WP. The immigrating T cells formed an interface with the WP B cells, at which T cell:B cell contact was observed. Notably, little if any direct T cell:XL cell contact was observed. This does not suggest, however, a lack of interaction between T cells and XL cells; the accumulation of Ag-bearing XL cells in the WP is a thymus-dependent event; as such, these data suggest a sequential interaction of XL cells with T cells prior to WP immigration, then with B cells (after WP immigration).
In mammals, T-dependent responses occur in 2 steps. B cells recognize native antigens in the follicle on FDC and become activated, modifying their chemokine receptors and moving to the edge of the follicle. T cells recognize antigen on cDC and move toward the follicular cxcl13 gradient, and also respond to chemokines made by the activated B cells like ccl3 and ccl4 that aid in their initiation of cognate interactions with B cells, which then either differentiate into plasma cells or form germinal centers.
In a second step, T cells enter the follicles as T-follicular helper cells and interact with mutated/isotype-switched B cells at which point B cells either die, become memory cells, or differentiate into plasma cells.
In the case of DDDC, movement of antigen-laden APC into the follicle is T cell-dependent, likely a consequence of cognate interactions between antigen-specific T cells and the DDDC; subsequent contact between these 'licensed' DDDC with antigen-specific B cells might obviate the requirement for the first step in mammals; i.e. B cells might become activated, proliferate, and mutate/switch without direct T cell contact. We have noticed T cell movement into the follicle late in the response (likely in response to the CCL19 produced by XL cells post-immunization, and perhaps additional chemokines) and it seems likely that the 2 nd step of the response in mammals, in which T cell interactions with B cells are required to preserve self tolerance and regulate the type of response made by B cells, is the evolutionarily older phase.
Discussion
The initiation of WP ontogeny, marked by perivascular B cell accumulation, is conserved from sharks to mammals [12] [13] [14] . Unlike in mammals, the B cell FO in both mature tadpole (beautifully visualized by Lametschwandtner et al, [27] ) and adult Xenopus WP (as well as the mature WP in cartilaginous fish) is retained at the splenic vasculature. As such, retention of the B cell FO at the splenic vasculature represents the ancestral WP architecture; deviation from this conformation is only fully observed in mammals [1] . In mammals, detachment and migration from the vasculature is a characteristic of lymphotoxin (LT) a1b2-dependent pre-FDC maturation to FDC [16] .
Nonetheless, canonical (i.e. AID-mediated (28) , switch boxguided [28] , T cell-dependent [29] ) CSR occurs in the Xeno-pus spleen, as does SHM [30] , and immunogen localization to the WP following thymus-dependent immunization has been reported [5] . These data suggest that the functions of FDC, if not the cells themselves, are conserved in Xenopus. SHM with limited affinity maturation occurs in all gnathostomes [31] [32] [33] , so DDDC as defined here for Xenopus is likely the prototype for all cold-blooded vertebrates. Indeed, cells with similar morphological, functional, and migratory properties have been described in the spleen of the natterjack toad (Bufo calamata) [34, 35] ). However, the precise microarchitecture of the spleen in Xenopus, in particular the compartmentalization of the WP from the RP, is not necessarily characteristic of all amphibia [36] .
We have demonstrated that XL cells, the single established APC lineage in the Xenopus spleen, are of a conventional, hematopoietic lineage; whether these APC are macrophages that modify their phenotype after antigenic stimulation or DC derived from a dedicated precursor is not known, though previous data demonstrate that cells with the XL cell phenotype are functionally distinct from macrophages [8] . We have also demonstrated that XL cells are capable of retaining and therefore presenting native Ag at their plasma membrane, and are thus capable of performing the most central function of FDC. Their expression of CXCL13 and BAFF in the context of an acute immune response further supports their FDC-like function. It is not known at present why such an organized ring of DDDC forms in the FO; we suggest that a chemokine gradient originating either from the vasculature or GS orchestrates this conspicuous structure. Morphologically the PE-laden cells are definitely of the myeloid lineage (Supporting Information Fig. 4) ; future experiments will follow the XL cells over time at the morphological and expression levels.
LT alpha and beta are required for FDC formation and maintenance in mammals. While their absence in bony and cartilaginous fish is consistent with the lack of FDC in fish, amphibians clearly have both LT orthologues and yet also lack FDC. This dichotomy between fish and amphibians suggests that the latter have a more developed feature of antigen presentation to be defined. Perhaps LT plays a role in the migration of DDDC into the FO, which would be consistent with the thymectomy data (Supporting Information Fig. 2A [19] ). Another possibility is that LT is involved in canonical CSR, which first appears in amphibians [37] . One last possibility is that the interaction with T cells through LT (or another way) might promote a conversion from cDC to FDC functionality by preventing antigen uptake or blocking acidification of lysosomes, both of which would preserve native antigen for presentation to B cells; this last possibility is consistent with the increase in surface antigen on DDDC after immunization, most likely in the form of immune complexes based both on the increase in IgM signal early after immunization ( Fig. 3 ) and the subsequent acquisition of IgY. Note that these three possibilities are obviously not mutually exclusive.
Of note, these studies were performed using outbred Xenopus; the availability of isogeneic Xenopus will permit examination of all of these possibilities, especially the early functional interaction of T cells with DDDC, as well as the functional interactions of DDDC with follicular B cells.
Materials and methods
Animals
Wild-type, outbred Xenopus laevis were bred in house under specific pathogen-free conditions or purchased from Xenopus Express, and housed at the University of Maryland. Larval developmental timepoints (from animals bred in-house) were determined by gross morphology. Adult, thymectomized J strain Xenopus laevis [38] and mock-surgery controls, were generated as described [39] .
Immunizations
Adult Xenopus were immunized intraperitoneally with either 50 ug HEL (Sigma), suspended in amphibian PBS (aPBS) in Complete Freund's Adjuvant (Sigma) or 50 ug PE suspended in aPBS (Invitrogen) in Incomplete Freund's Adjuvant (Sigma). Animals were housed in 27C water post-immunization. Immunization in either CFA or IFA gave similar responses noted here. All procedures were approved by the UMB IACUC committees.
Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
Spleens were excised, immediately frozen in Tissue-Tek OCT Compound (Sakura), sectioned at 6uM on a CM3050S microtome (Leica), fixed for 30 s in ice-cold acetone, and stored at −80°C until staining. Thawed sections were blocked in 10% heat-inactivated horse serum in aPBS-T, and stained for 1 h. at 4°C with indicated antibody, then stained for 1 h at 4°C with secondary antibody, when applicable. Immunostained sections were analyzed on an Eclipse E800 microscope (Nikon) using a Spot RT3 camera (Diagnostic Instruments), and analyzed with Spot Advanced software. Images were adjusted for brightness and contrast using Adobe Photoshop Elements (Adobe Systems Inc.). Antibodies and stains are listed in Supporting Information Table 1 .
Flow cytometry
Single cell suspensions of splenocytes were prepared by mechanical dissociation of spleen in aPBS + 2% FCS + 0.1% NaN3. Blood was collected by cardiac bleed, into aPBS + 10 U/mL heparin. Peritoneal cells were harvested by lavage in aPBS. Cells were stained with indicated antibody for 1 h on ice in aPBS (as appropriate) + 2% FCS + 0.1% NaN3, and acquired in PBS/aPBS + 0.1% NaN3 on an LSRII flow cytometer with FACS Diva software (BD Biosciences), and analyzed with FlowJo software (Tree Star). For sorting, single cell suspensions of Xenopus spleen were prepared and stained as above, then sorted on a FACS Aria II cell sorter (BD Biosciences) on 100 um nozzle at 20 psi sheath pressure and collected in aPBS + 2% FCS + NaN3. Antibodies and stains are listed in Supporting Information Table 1 .
Magnetic cell separation
Single cell suspensions of splenocytes were prepared by mechanical dissociation of spleen in aPBS + 2% FCS + 0.1% NaN3, then mixed with anti-PE magnetic microbeads (Miltenyi). PE-bearing XL cells were magnetically separated, affixed to slides by cytospin, and stained with H&E.
In situ hybridization (ISH)
Spleens were excised and fixed O/N in 4% PFA at 4C, equilibrated in 30% sucrose, and frozen in Tissue-Tek OCT Compound (Sakura), then sectioned at 6uM on a CM3050S microtome (Leica) (38) . In situ hybridization (ISH) was performed as previously described [40] . DIG-labeled probes were detected with anti-DIG Alkaline Phosphatase (AP) and nitro-blue tetrazolium/5bromo-4-chloro-3 -indolyphosphate (NBT/BCIP) substrate. Oligo sequences used for riboprobe synthesis are listed in Supporting Information Table 1 .
Quantitative PCR
Real-time quantitative PCR was performed on cDNA using the KiCqStart SYBR-Green Ready-Mix kit (Sigma, as per manufacturer's instructions) on a 7500 Fast DX Real-Time PCR Instrument (Applied Biosystems). Oligo sequences used for qPCR are listed in Supporting Information Table 1. overall study, analyzed the data, and wrote the main body of the paper. 
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